. Finally, the crystal structure distinguishes three S 2-anions that once exhibit an environment of six Ce 3+ cations in the shape of a rather distorted octahedron (S1), and twice one of four cerium atoms either forming a seesaw (S2) or a flat square (S3), respectively. The whole structure consists of layers of disilicate anions parallel (001) containing both types of cerium cations as well as the (S2) 2-and the (S3) 2-anions. These are separated by the high-coordinated sulfide atoms in position S1. The stacking order can be considered as A, -B, B, -A where A and B are the same layers but perpendicular rotated against each other around the c-axis, as can be seen in the figure. 
Discussion
Although compounds of the general formula M 4 S 3 [Si 2 O 7 ] (M = La -Nd, Sm, Gd -Yb) are already known [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , it was not possible to synthesize the single-crystalline isotypic cerium compound up to now [9] . The title compound contains isolated pyroanionic [Si2O7] 6-units surrounded by twelve cerium atoms as terminal and edgespanning ligands. The (Ce1) 3+ [10] . Finally, the crystal structure distinguishes three S 2-anions that once exhibit an environment of six Ce 3+ cations in the shape of a rather distorted octahedron (S1), and twice one of four cerium atoms either forming a seesaw (S2) or a flat square (S3), respectively. The whole structure consists of layers of disilicate anions parallel (001) containing both types of cerium cations as well as the (S2) 2-and the (S3) 2- anions. These are separated by the high-coordinated sulfide atoms in position S1. The stacking order can be considered as A, -B, B, -A where A and B are the same layers but perpendicular rotated against each other around the c-axis, as can be seen in the figure. Z. Kristallogr. NCS 217 (2002) 
